Guided Fishing Trips

Professional. Fun. Friendly.
Whether you are an experienced angler or a firsttimer, Tucker Ridge Outdoors provides quality
trips that are planned individually for fishing buddies, families or group fishing parties.
When you hire John as your Registered Maine
Fishing Guide , you can expect knowledgeable,
friendly and professional assistance during your
outing on our pristine Maine waters.
From loaner equipment to rigging,
rods, reels and
bait….Tucker Ridge

Serving the Grand
Lakes & Lincoln
Lakes regions

has it covered.
Along with in-depth knowledge of over a dozen
local lakes, your guide is well versed in all applicable fishing & boating laws. John is also first aid
certified and a licensed commercial boat operator.
This peace of mind allows you to focus on what
really matters on your trip - fishing, relaxing and
making memories that will last you a lifetime.
Contact John today to book a trip - it won’t be
long before you are shouting…”Fish On!”
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Standard & Traditional Trips

Unrivaled Opportunity!

Standard bass fishing trips include up to two
anglers on our modern bass boat with raised
casting decks. Modern electronics and trolling

Angler’s Paradise
Strategically located between the Grand Lakes of
Eastern Maine and the famed Lincoln Lakes region, Tucker Ridge Outdoors provides the opportunity to fish Bass, Salmon, Trout, Pickerel and
Perch in over a dozen warm water and cold water fisheries.
Anglers seeking action-packed bass fishing will

motor onboard. Traditional trips include fishing for Salmon while trolling from an authentic

Whether you are here for a day or staying the
week, let Tucker Ridge Outdoors show you
what incredible fishing in our region of Maine
has to offer. Custom trips available! Contact
John today to book your trip...your Maine
fishing adventure begins here!

Grand Laker canoe for up to two anglers $200 Half Day, $300 Full Day. Lunch and free
loaner gear provided where applicable.

Half & Full Day Trips
Available!
“Went fishing on Junior Lake with John. There were

find plenty of opportunity in one of the many
fish-filled Lincoln Lakes. Liberal bag limits and fast

Groups & Family Trips

action make bass fishing in our region a popular

For large fishing parties (up to 5) and family

trip for bass fanatics as well as family outings.

groups, join us on our 20ft pontoon boat! The
pontoon is moored at a private dock on Junior
Lake for the season, and offers a roomy, com-

six of us that fished with him over a 3 day period.
Very professional and knowledgeable guy that loves
the outdoors as much as I do. Listens to his sports
in an effort to make their trip the best possible.” Rob Y., Smallmouth Bass Fishing

fortable deck with a rubber, non-slip surface. It
features a large fenced area as well as a forward fishing deck to let you get close to the
action. $350 Half Day, $500 Full Day. Lunch,

Get Your Fish On!

soft drinks and free loaner gear provided
In the east, trolling for landlocked Atlantic salmon
in one of the Grand Lakes region waters is a bucket list item for many seasoned anglers. Lake trout,
or Togue as we call them in Maine, can also be
fished from the deep waters of these glacial lakes.
Pickerel, Yellow & White Perch and Sunfish are
abundant and easily caught - great for beginners!

where applicable.
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